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THE IIATIOH'S HEROES HQMORED

decoration day APPROPRI-
ATELY OBSERVED.

J. 1L Stewart Was tlie Speater at the
Services at the WaLker Opera

House.

Decoration day In Goodland wa3 ob-
served In spite of the heavy rain that
drenched the country. The services
were held at the Walker opera house
In the afternoon at 1 o'clock, at which
there wa3 a fine progTam of song, and
recitation, and the address delivered
by J. H. Stewart. .

The Interior of the hall was pro-
fusely decorated In red. white and
blue bunting, and the effect tended to
Inspire young and old with patriotism.
The services, were opened by invoca-
tion by Rev. Fitzgerald, after whlcn
was a selection by the choir. Tnen
followed a recitation by Bessie im-m-el.

Irene Kaulitz sang the popular
song. "The Good Old U. S. A." Theprogram was continued by song and
recitation, Effie Wilson rendering a
reading, and also Mrs. B. F. Brown,
who recited "On the Arapahanock. '

J. H. Stewart, the speaker for the
occasion, being an old veteran of the
war, told incidents of the great strife,
and instilled in young heart3 some
idea of the great sacrifice that was
made for the freedom of our country.
He spoke convincingly of the neces-
sity of patriotism to any good gov-
ernment among men, and touched the
hearts of the old soldiers with his ora-
torical climaxes.

The procession marched to the ce-
metery at 10 o'clock, in which a great
many participated and burdened the
graves with a profusion of the most
beautiful bouquets and flowers.

The finest rain of the spring began
to fall at about 10 o'clock and has
kept up the record for so many years,
of raining on Decoration day.

RECALLED THE 1903 FLOOD.

Relative of W. A. Sexson of Kansas
City Here Saturday.

When D. G. Adkins of Kansas City,
51o., was in Goodland Saturday, and
went out to the home of his relative,
William A. Sexson, of Grant township,
It recalled an incident of four years
ago when our esteemed Sherman
county citizen was water bound in
Kansas City at the home of Mr. Ad-
kins. Mr. Sexson had been back to
Illinois on a visit, and while on his
way home he arrived in Kansas City
about May 31, 1903, when that whole
country was being rapidly inundated
wjth water.

He tried to get a train home, but
the trains were all tied up on account
of washouts. He remembered that
Mr. Adkins lived over In Wyandotte,
and he thought to while away a day
or two with his relatives, while the
waters were subsiding. While a gues
at Mr. Adkins' home, he had an op-
portunity to take in all the distress-
ing and likewise unusual sight of a
mighty flood, and says he can never
forget his experience in high water.

Mr. Adkins is employed at present
in the construction of the eleganv
Thomas county court house at Colby,
and when that i3 completed he will
return to hl3 home in Kansas City.

IX SOCIETY.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Burwell
tained at whist Tuesday evening. The
residence was elegantly illuminated,
and some of the illuminations were of
Japanese style, such as lanterns, etc.
The Japanese idea was exhibited also
in the prizes given to the successful
whist players. First prizes were won
by Mrs, E. C. Wiley and Mr. Walter
Smith, and the consolation prizes went
to Mrs. Charles Jett and Mr. G. P.
Lamberton. Refreshments were serv-
ed, and the guests report a very pleas-
ant social evening. Those present
were:

Mr. and Mrs, A. D. Stewart, Mr. an5
Mrs. G. P. Lamberton, Mr. and Mrt
C. J. WIlli3, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wil-
ey, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dawson, Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Glidden, Dr. and Mrs.
R. B. Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Bruner, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. H. Hatch,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jett, Dr. and Mrs.
A. C. Gulick. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Seeley, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Posey, Mr.
Walter Smith, Mr. B. L. Stephenson,
Mrs. Luther.

If you are hungry, go to the Gray
Front Restaurant, and satisfy your-
self with a short order lunch.

Goodland Clothing Co.
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KILLED IX COTTOX C03EPRESS.

Lewis E. Hall, Accidentally Met Death
at Hobart, Ckla May 21.

Albert D. Hall, living about six
miles northeast of Goodland. returned
Tuesday from Hobart, Okla., where
he was called by the death of a
younger brother, Lewi3 Elmer Hall,
a lad nearly 15 years of age. The
Hobart Republican has the following
about the accident:

A deplorable accident occurred at
the Hobart cotton compress about 1
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, just as the
plant was being oiled up for the aft-
ernoon run. in which E. Hall, a boy
about 14 years of age, was instantr
killed, by having the life crushed out
of him by the big press,

"Young Hall was employed as as-

sistant around the press and helped
in various ways In the big plant, and
one of his customary duties fp to
go under the press, Just before start-
ing on a run and clean out the cot-
ton hooks, which had been dropped
during the preceding run.

"A. trap door is used to go down
under the press and when he return-
ed from dinner Tuesday he was
cleaning out, while the machine was
being oiled and 'warmed up' for the
run. It is not known exactly how
the accident occurred, but evidently
he had been nearer than he thought
and was caught around the head and
shoulders and drew him in, crush-
ing him to death in a doubled-u-p po-
sition.

"Dave Smith, who work3 at the
press, was the first to make the dis-
covery, and immediately went down
and pulled the boy out, but life wa3
extinct, the body crushed almost be-
yond recognition."

CADETS AT HOME,

Goodland Boys Back From Went- -
vrorth Military Academy.

All three of Goodland's young men
who have been attending the Went-wort- h

Military Academy at Lexing-
ton. Mo., have arrived home. They
are Tom Swarts, Don Dawson and
Rex Kent, and are all looking fine.
They have all done well in their
studies, and young Swarts graduated
this year.

SALE OF BLOODED BULLS.

Five Fine Durham Animals Sold to
Highest Bidder Saturday.

A Jennings, Kan., stock man and
breeder of pure bred Durham cattle,
was In Goodland Saturday with six
registered bulls, their ages ranging
from thirteen to eighteen months.
They were fine clas3 " of stock, and
manv farmers and stock men attend-
ed the sale. The bulls did not bring
a very high rrice, the sales running
from $4 5 to 535 apiece.

The bulls were. sold in the Bradley
stock yards. and Colonel Bradley
bought twoof them.

Dinners. 25 cents, at the Gray
Front Restaurant.

You Cannot Get
Another Pair of Eyes

GOOD REASON why you should
take the very best care of the
pair you have. They must serve
you far a lifetime. If you know
(or evan if you only suspect) that
they are in need of a little care
and attention, we will be glad to
help you.

We Charge Nothing to Teet Byes

We have a splendid assortment of
Frames and Rimless Glasses
And we guarantee perfect satis-
faction ia every particular.

Harry J. Rowe
Jeweler

C, R. I. & P. Inspector

Goodland Clothing Co.

Our immense selling
of Hart, Schaffner &
Marx Clothing at

$14.75
$16.50
$18.00

; $20.00

jin New Spring Styles.

?Ve also have other
suits guaranteed.

Please Look at
These Prices:

Gray Suitings, ,at . $ 8.50
Dark Suitings, at . 9.CO

Mixed Suiting, at . 10.50

t

i '

Be ConGervative and Buy Your Clothes
Where You Will Get Your Money's
Wnfli There is no man in the county that cannot afford

V V U to wear good clothes at the price we are selling
them at. One-ha- lf of the people of this community know that
we are the only outfitters to mankind that can sell up-to-d-

goods for less money than our competitors. Why? Because
we make clothing and shoes our business, and nothing else.

Copyright

DEWEY FOR CONGRESS

Former Kansas Man Has a Political
Boom In Chicago.

Referring to Chauncey Dewey,
whose name became familiar to the
citizens of Kansas on account of theBerry killing in Cheyenne county, in
1901. the Chicago Journal says:

"Chauncey Dewey, republican coun-ty committeeman from the Second
ward, is backed by infiuental resi-
dents of the First congressional dis-
trict for the republican nomination
to congress next spring as successor
to Martin B. Madden.

"Mr. Madden has decided to retireat the end of his present term and
devote hi3 time to regaining his
health. Mr. Dewey's friends expect
their plans will have no serious op-
position. Other political leaders in
the district are favorable to hl3 can-
didacy.

"Chauncey Dewey won his place as
committeeman in the primaries last
August. He is a young- man of wealth,
owning ranch property in Kansas. He
decided to make his home permanent-
ly in Chicago about two years ago,
and took up politics as a serious pur
suit.

"He has made rapid headway. A
comparatively new resident of the
Second ward, staying at the Metro-po- le

hotel, he made a vigorous fignt
for election to the county commit-
tee, and was at once appointed a
member of the executive committee,
an unusual honor to accord a new
committeeman.

"Factional differences In the Sec-
ond ward have been largely smooth-
ed over, and in the mayoralty cam-
paign the organization carried tho
ward for Busse by a record breaking
majority. Mr. Dewey also gave val
uable assistance to the central cam
paign committee."

AT THE PHILOSOPIIER'S CLUB.

Henry Meyer, the Artist, Telia Hom
His Loquacity Cost Him.

Willis Brooks in Brooklyn Eagle.
"I was visiting at my old home in

Munich, Bavaria," said Henry Mey-
er, the artist, recently, "when my
father, one evening, proposed to take
me with him to the Philosophers'
club, If I would like to go. I had
heard a. great deal about this club,
and jumped at the chance to visit it,
knowing that I should meet there
some of the most famous thinkers of
all Germany.

"As we neared the club my father
cautioned me not to talk too much,
since it might be objectionable to
some of the eminent thinkers.

"In the one large room which con-
stituted the club's quarters we found
a score or more of learned looking
men, sitting silently puffing their long
stemmed pipes. For fifteen or twen-
ty minutes not a sound was heard
louder than the sizzling of tobacco if.
the pipes. Then, one of the men
who seemed to be In the most pro-
found state of meditation, removed
his pipe from between his lips, nod-
ded his head in a reflective way, and
said:" 'Yah.

He seemed to have solved the deep
problem on which he had been think-
ing, and I expected him to launch
upon the tide of time some gTand,
eternal truth fresh from the dry dock
of his mind. But he only returned his
pipe to his mouth and subsided Into
that dense silence from which he had
emerged only for the moment.

"Half an hour passed before an-
other word was spoken. Then a
great philosopher at the other side of
the room removed his pipe from his
lips, nodded his massive head slowly,
and. In that same tone of abstrac-
tion, said:

" 'Yah.'
"He, too. I presumed, had solved

some great roblem, and I listened
for an exposition of It, but he mere-
ly placed his pipe back between his
teeth and settled down again to that
silence which was almost doleful.

"It was nearly an hour before any-
body spoke again. Thl3 time it was a
hoary headed old philosopher who
took his pipe from hi3 mouth, wag-
ged his head and remarked, as had
his predecessors:

" 'Yah.'
"The next day my father delighted

me by telling me that I had been ad-
mitted as a member of the Philoso-
phers club and was free to attend
its meetings. So I was present at the
next one, a few evenings later.

""With my pipe In my mouth, I ob-

served the silence that seemed to be
so popular there, until four or five of
the leading thinkers had, in as many
half hours, removed their plpe3 and
uttered the customary 'Yah.' Then j
thought It was up to me to prove
that I was a worthy member who also
had things on hl3 mind. So I re-
moved my pipe, nodded my head and
said:

" 'Yah, yah.
"The next day I learned that I had

been expelled for talking too much."

GRAY FRONT ItESTAURANT.

Opening of a Fine Eating Hons in
Williams & Sliaw Building.

Williams & Shaw had their opening
of their new restaurant, "The Gray
Front," on Saturday noon, when the
public were provided with the first
dinner at the new stand. The restau-
rant is located In the south room ot
the large fine brick building, which
was recently completed by Messrs.
Williams & Shaw. The dining room
Is twenty-fou- r feet wide and eighty
feet long, provided with tables and
lunch counter sufficient to accomo-
date eighty people at one time.

The interior of the dining room Is
finished off in dark colors, and the
tables and chairs are finished In mis-
sion style. The silverware, dishes and
table linen are all new, and it is an
inviting place for the public to dine.
This restaurant serves a regular 25- -
cent dinner, and other meals are con
ducted on the short order plan.

Williams & Shaw have shown con
siderable enterprise in finishing up
such an elegant building for Goodland
and they will no doubt be well pat-
ronized.

JLVLLORY GETS GOOD JOB.

Has Been Elected Superintendent of
tli Tn7P! fif r KrhooLi.

Prof. S. V. Mallory, for several
vp n rz nrinrlral nf th( Sherman coun
ty hi eh school, but who was princi-
pal of the Logan school3 in Phillips
ffnTw tt-- . ia vpar. ha. secured a eood
job in Dodge City. A Dodge City dis-
patch to a Topeka raper says:

at an nriiournei meeuns: ot me
board of education Superintendent
Mallory, late of the Logan schools,
was elected superintendent of the
Tiri rrc-- srhnnii The board will
meet again next Monday night to elect
a cf th hieh school an
grade teachers. The principal of the
high school win be paia jay ana eacn
assistant 4 0.

For SrJe.
Old Trusty Incubators the best

T.vtnaa nn c.irth "Hatches everv

Ing. Anybody can run It. because it
run3 itself. The most proStabla ma
chine for the farmers xo ouy.

170 Ec3 cLze -- U9.75
G. W. SHERROD.

17-6- -2 S.

Ore ere pc full-tlo- WL!
n::Vs, f fence, Eee "s

CAKE, G00DLAKO VS. PUEBLO
i.

PUEBLO WESTRRN LEAGUE
TEAM IN TOWN.

Content at Athletic Park Will Be In- -

terestins Goodland's Mislity
Stiff Buncli or PLijers.

Friday, May 81.
Pueblo vs. Athletics.
Game to be-- cailed sharp at 2 p. in.
Thi3 will be a base ball frame, and

no monkey business. For the firttime this season the Athletics will
have to get right down to cases, and
play ba;;. T.ne me&lo team has a

bunch of the very best ball players.
and if their hoodoo is broken they
will be found a er before thaseason i3 out. In their aggregation
they have the best hitters in the
league, but somehow they have been
laboring under some sort of bad luck.
and have not gotten themselves to
gether to get the lucky break on the
close games.

The line-u- p for both teams for thegame Friday will be about as follows:
Athletit Pueblc

Barnes, "b. McGilvray, cf.
Elliott, 2b. liyan, 2 b.
Mahoney, c. Cook, If.
Chase, ss. Elwert, if.
Morehead, lb. Melchoir, rf.
Heshley, cf. Tonneman, lb.
Stewart, If. Corhan, ss.
Kempton, rf. Sniith. c.
Slater, p. I itzgerald, p.

The game for today was called off
account the new Kansas law, which
makes a misdemeanor to play ball on
Decoration day. It Is probable that
the game could have been pulled off
allright with the Oberlin team, and
the local people would not have raised
a complaint, but Manager Dawson,
who has ever been a thorough gen
tleman in his dealings with the pub
lic, and his team, positively refused
to be a party to base ball played in
disregard to the law.

Saturday and Sunday the invincible
Midgets ot Topeka are the card at the
ball park against the Athletics. They
come with ail kinds of confidence, and
are prepared to fight hard to main
tain themselves as the

champions of the state of Kan-
sas. Manager Dawson is under big
expense to bring this team to Good- -
land, but his aim is to give the Good- -
land people the best article of ball
possible, even though it costs high.

"Shorty" Barnes is about to quit
the Goodland team, and go down into
Oklahoma, where he has a fine ranch.
Shortv" will be missed deeply, and

It will be a long time before his place
can be anywhere near filled. He is
as fast a second baseman as has ever
been seen in Goodland is a fast run-
ner, a careful batsman, and seldom Is
there a game but he gets a couple
singles, and oftentimes they are tri
ples and homers. Good luck to you.
Shorty.

Last Saturday night R.ockwell, who
Is a member of the Rock Island team,
and who is a good ball player, while
witching in the Goodland yards, had

his right hand smashed so badly that
Dr. Smith feared the entire hand
would have to come off. He was sent
to the hospital at Colorado Springs,

If any of you base ball fan3 visit
Kansas City, don't fail to visit the pa
latial bowling alleys of Charley Nich-
ols, the old Boston National star, and
who later played throughout the west.
He has retired for keeps from base
ball. Even though the Philadelphia
Nationals have offered Charley a
berth on that team, he claims there
is nothing doing, and that he has re--
ired permanently. The alleys jv:cn- -

ols has purchased are the finest In
Kansas City, and are the ones on
which the recent Missouri state ten-pi- n

tournament was contested.

Nick Altrock Is uncorking his bank
roll, and the other day bet a thousand
dollars of that world's championship
money he received last fall. Of course
he is bettine that the White Sox will
again be a pennant wlnnner.

Toot Mrmi'jr th Oondland Kids
nront tn PrtthV And lined UD SeUinSt a
combination of Colby youngsters and
part or tne .tngn scnwi icini. no
cm mo a A. hint one from ftCft to
ririi tVi nnndiand KId3 wirnins by
a score of 4 to 2. Thse kids play a
star game or Dan, ana in arc
fasfoct littlp team of their size I have
ever seen. Battery for the kids:
Boyle and Shlmeaii; tor oioy,

and Hampton.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

B. r". Brown writes fire Insurance
on city and farm property.

Money to loan on chafes o- - real
state security. C. M. Mllllsack- -

TToTit nr. cntnitinWIp' Thpn tTt A

Reo. H. C. Simpson, agent, Colby, Kan.
Cnrct Cilo Pnur fint tTinrftll chbred

Hereford bulls for sale at Madigan's
Goodland. iniormaiion aetireu vx. x- -.

Lamberton, Goodland, Kan.
tcota m An with teams to

steam TilOW Outfit fOT Sea- -
Bon, to begin about May 1, near Kan-orad-o.

Address L-- W. Shannon, Hia-
watha. Kan. v

tv. a t? on ntnmohile 13 accredited
hcinir nno nf the vprv best ma

chines on the market. Learn about
them from the local agent, i. c fcimp--
on, Coitv Kan.

R F. Brown Is agent for the fire in
surance company that was first to pay
the bis San Francisco fire claims in
full and without any discount.

tt f cimntfin rf Cnlhv Is the agent
fr,- - trio rtM Automobile. When you
are ready to buy a machine, don't
fail to get price3 ana pointers irum
him.

Board of Equalization

to Meet.
TVio Tin 3rd of Countv Commission

ore r.f Sherman countv. Kansas, will
meet as a board or equalization on
Monday, June 3. 19 07. All persons
feeling themselves aggrieved in the
matter or assessment, may appear
fore the board at this time and have
errors and excessive assessments ad-
justed. Those who do not present their
grievance at this time will be barred
from the benefits of equalization.

County Clerk Sherman County. Kan.

Strayed.
Or.A mare, almost white. 8

years old, weight about 900 pounds.
branded; also one bay mare. 4 years
old. weight about SCO; rather wild.
Last seen at Joe Veslik's. south of
Ru'.eton. Parties taking- them up jvIII
be paid for their trouble. Inform A
R. W ells, Goodland, Kan.

Wanted to Rent
For next year, north half 1:

northeast quarter northwest
quarter 2 1. The ground is be-i- rj

plowed this spring and will rent
It as the pIdw leaves it or will pre-p-.r

it for the sed, either way. for
either cash or In rent. L. W.Shan- -

RECEIPTS ARE LIGHT.
STie Stuff Held Off on Account of

Advise From Buyers.
Kansas City Stock Yard3, May 28.

Cattle receipts are much smaller than
usual this week, only 15.000 head intwo days, including 9.000 here today.
Shippers were advised last week to
hold cows and heifers off the market
this week, pending a settlement of thecontroversy between salesmen andpackers relative to post mortem in
spection of she stuff, yesterday being
the date that the rule of the packers
not to buy except subject to this In-
spection went into effect, and only a
small number of cows and heifers
have been sent in. Salesmen have re-
fused to sell she stuff to packers on
the terms of this rule, and this has
forced packer buyers to substitute
light weight steers for she stuff, prices
on which are a quarter higher than
last week. On the other hand, buyers
for small butchers and independent
slaughterers both here and In east-
ern cities have taken all the cows of-
fered at steady to firm prices, some
sales today being called stronger. Me-
dium and heavy weight Eteers are
also stronger this week, so that the
first two daj-- s of the difficulty regard
ing the Inspection have passed with
sellers holding the whip hand, thanks
to conservative marketing. Beef
steers sold at 5 6.00 today, bulk ot
steers at 53 00 to $5. 75. yearlings up
to J3.70, heifers 54.00 to Sa.30, cows
53.25 to 54.75, canners 52. 2o to 53.2a,
bull3 53.40 to 54.65. calves quarter
higher than last week, at 54.00 to
56.00, stockers 53.25 to 54.75, feeders
54.25 to 55 00.

The hog market broke badly last
half of last week, and the net loss
for the week was 21 cents per hun
dred. Heavy supplies ruled all week,
but the run is somewhat smaller this
week, only 18.000 here today, and the
market Is showing a slight recovery
from the lowest figures reached Sat
urday, top today 56.15, bulk of sales
56.00 to 56.12. Heavy hogs sell
closer to lights than a week ago, and
medium weights are only 2M cents
below weights under two hundred
pounds. May hog receipts at this
point will aggregate 365.000 head,
against 301,000 In May last year, re--j

ceipts this year In May heaviest for
that month since 1901.

Supplies of sheep and lamb3 are
moderate, and market 10 to 20 cents
above a week ago, strong both yester
day and today, supply 7,700 today.
Clipped lambs bring 57.40 to 57.65 to-
day, a few wooled lambs yesterday at
58.60. clipped native ewes 56.00, year
lings and wethers 56.25 to 57.00,
goats 54.15 to 54.33. Texas and Ari
zona are furnishing bulk of the sup
ply now.

Eva Booth's Policeman.
"You are under arrest! You are

disturbing the peace." snarled a po-
liceman, breaking off her first public
oraner in the streets of London. She
Mas still In her early 'teens, a slight
slip of a girl with no means of resis
tance, and as the bullying omcer
t'ghtened his grip on her arm. she
was draerged shrinkingly with him.

But the action aroused the sym
pathies of the rough crowd as a light-
ed match fire3 a keg of gunpowder.
In an instant the policeman and his
prisoner were surrounded, and be
fore the officer could raise his voice
he was beaten to the pavement under
a shower of fists.

It was the girl prisoner who, for
getting his rough trip and the cell to
which he would have drarged her,
appealed to the throng In hi3 defense.
When the crowd finally retreated, the
policeman was groaning with two
broken legs and a mass of bruises
from bead to foot.

For weeks the little girl In the big
Army bonnet paid faithful visits to
the helpless man In the hospital, and
when he was released, a warmer
friend Eva Booth and her cause could
not have found in all England. To
this day she receives letters In a
rough, sprawling hand signed simply,
"Your policeman." Hugh C. Weir, in
the World Toda'. for May.

All of the Same Breed.
Lee Conquest was In Goodland Sat-

urday. He has not only a fine alfalfa
field, but he also has some fine stock
hogs of the Duroc-Jerse- y breed all
red. Within the last thirty days hr
brood sows have brought forth 125
pigs, all of the same breed.

Try the Gray Front Restaurant.
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JUDGE SMrni TELLS ONE.

Swedisli Woman Explained DLTerenca
Between United States and Sweden.
The Hill City Republican prints astory by Judge C. W. Smith that ispat at this time of a little too muchdry weather, and the old Swedishwoman made a clear distinction be-

tween wet and dry. The story says:
"Judge Smith the other day told agood story that happened In his courtsome years ago when pops and

winds were common in western Kan-
sas. A Swede woman was before him
in one of the western counties of hisdistrict, asking for naturalization pa-
pers. A3 13 his custom, the judge
plied the woman with a few ques-
tions. Said the judge: "We havequite a different government herefrom that of Sweden." "Yeas, . banesure of it," said she. "Now tell me
some of the difference you have no-
ticed?" said the judge. "Well, over
In Sweden." responded the woman,
"it rain much, but out here m
western Kansas it rain not any." Thejudge smiled and made the rejoinder
that only a part of the people believ-
ed that rains and poor crops were apart of the government.

LITTLE WARD CHILD DEAD.
Widow of the Lata II. B. Ward Suf-

fers Loss of a Little One.
The baby girl or

Mrs. H. B. Ward died Wednesday
morning from the after consequences
of the measles. It will be remember-
ed that H. B. Ward died the fore part
of May of spinal meningitis, leaving
his widow and five small children, the
oldest being only about five years ofage. Mr. Ward had a homestead about
five miles northwest of Goodland. Af-
ter the husband's funeral a sale was
held, as the widow was unable tomanage the place. The Piper family,
being old neighbors, before Mr. Piper
sold his place and moved to town,
took the family to the Piper home in
thi3 city, where they have been cared
for.

BROKE IHS LEG.

J. B. Moore of La Blanche Suffers
Serious Injury Saturday.

J. B. Moore, living seventeen miles
southwest of Goodland, met with a
serious accident, resulting in a broken
leg, last Saturday. He had purchas
ed a thoroughbred Durham bull at
the sale at Bradley's stock pens. Th
animal was loaded in a farm wagon
and himself and son, Emory, a young
man 17 years of age. were riding In
the spring seat.

The team was a young pair of
horses, one of them a three-year-o- ld

filley. The bull turned a summer- -
salt and threw Mr. Moore over the
dashboard and behind the horses. In
rear of the young filley. The young
man was pinned down in the front
end of the wagon. The team was
startled, and began to strike a rapid
stride at the troL Mr. Moore trotted
along In the traces with the filley with
hl3 hands on the animal's hips. He
saw his predicament and tried to ex-
tricate himself. He gave a jump, but
his feet caught the traces, and he
was thrown to the ground, his feet
entangled In the lines. The wagon
wheel ran over his left leg. breaking
the shin bone half way between the
ankle and the knee joint. Technically,
it Is called the tibia, the fibula was ot
broken. His right foot caught In the
lines, which wound around the hub
of the wagon wheel and stopped the
team.

He was taken to the office of Dr.
Gulick. ,who set his leg. He is being
cared for at the home of Basil Hor-to-n

in this city, but who was former-
ly his neighbor, living near the old
La Blanche postoffice.

New Shootln- - Gallery.
Robert Schell, who recently sold out

hi3 Interests in the billiard hall and
bowling alley, has. In company with

H. Lamb, pitched a long tent Just
south of the Bartholomew & Jayne
feed store, where they will open up
a shooting gallery. They started In
the Aenture Wednesday of thi3 week,
xn those Interested In markmanshlp
vill 'nd the place convenient for
practl:e.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having accounts of any

kind against the late William Nass.
deceased, will present them to me for
settlement. A. E. Nass.

Men's Underwear
MEN'S EGYPTIAN DALBRIG-GA- N

UNDERWEAR made of
fine combed Egyptian yams nice-
ly trimmed with serge of same
color reinforced,
suit ipl.UU

WHITE CAT BRAND UNION

IS!!:.!?. $1.25
FAST BLACK UNDERWEAR,

I"t $1.00
BUY YOUR UNDERWEAR NOW.
It will be scarce before the sea-to- n

is over.

Mea't Dcrbys & Soft Hats

THE KINGSBURY LINE the
shapes and colors are among the
season's most correct styles ev-

ery des-'ratl- shape 13 represented
e;ual In value to an: QQ
. v J ill, ii . -

Zlemember our grocery

LECTURED 03 AG.".!0UL7UnS

PROF. WIIXTE TALKED TO THE
FARMERS. SATURDAY,

Made It Clear Thai Succeeds oa tlio
Farm-Depend- s Largely oa In-

telligent Tilling cf SoO.

F. S. White, agricultural and hor-ticultural commissioner of the Rock
Island-Frisc- o railroad systems, spokeon agriculture at the Walker opera
house Saturday afternoon to a good
crowd of farmers and town people.He outlined the scope of hl3 work,and gave much encouragement to thfarmers to keep right on in the nithtscientific way of farming and assuredthem that the day was coming whentheir efforts would make this coun-try a vast crop producing area.

His speech covered the topics ofcorn, wheat, barley, fiber crops, infact, he gave a very general talk oavarious subjects of Interest to farm-ers in this section. He produced earsof corn picked from Illinois fieldwhere land 13 worth from 5150 to52Cacre, that would be counted thepoorest kind of pan in :hnr.county, and he also showed some Mi- -
uun corn tnat would top the mar-ket most anywhere. He gave theseexamples to show tht th

more In the method of agricultureman in tne land. And that is truethe world over, that if you would raisea CrOD Of s'Jnerinr oiisHTir vn-- ...
put work and intelligence into thegrowing crop.

At the deoot was fh ThiWt
and Prof. White Invited all that caredto, to inspect his fine display of gTtln
and farm products, gathered frontover a. large area or country.

While Mr. Wh!t xrs. unci v.-- vr.
Anna Sexson, stenographer in theourweu reai estate ornce, took short-hand notes. At times, the speaker
Krew verv ra r.i.-- l in m to it K
Sexson succeeded In getting' the !argpart or wnat the agricultural expert
had to fSV Tf tVia far-mo- 'nAnnla.
interested in Mr. White's lecture de-
sire it, this paper will be glad to printpans or an or tne lecture that was
taken down by Miss Sexson.

The farmers of the county shouldnot miss anv man'w 1 rm o
culture that knows so much about thsubject as does Mr. White. Yet It al-
ways seems hard to get a crowd forsuch occasions.

LONG DISTANCE LINE.
Goodland Telephone Company Will

Build to Brewster for Connections.
The Goodland Telennone Mimnncompleted negotiations for long dis-

tance connections both east and west
last week. They will connect up at
lirewster with lines east, and will run
the line west, it is contemplated,
far as Limon. where connections will
be made with the Independent Long
.Distance Telephone company.

Twelve miles of line will be builtto Rhine In this county, and all rura
Phones will be connected with the
Goodland Telephone company.

Flower Clocks and Revolving Gardens
"I shall introduce thi3 season." said

a Philadelphia landscape gardner,
"two nevelties on the grounds of a
Newport millionaire. One willl be a
fioral clock, the other a revolving
Rower bed.

"The clock is to be a circle 50 feet
In diameter. The face will be of grass.
The hands will be white carnations.
The numbers will be red roses, pan-sie- s,

seliotrope, and so on. This clock
will work electrically,-- ' and of coure-th-

mechanism will be concealed. Will
It keep good time? Oh. the best. I
made an experimental one last week
that varies only IS seconds a day.

"The revolving beds will be a feature of a sunken garden. There will
be four of them, each about 12 feetsquare, and they will revolve electri-
cally at rate of a revolution a
minute.

"These novelties will be the first
motion . pieces ever introduced into
American landscane gardening."

"Now let those laugh that never
laughed before.

And those that have now laugh the
more."

A sure cure for the blues
"The Firemens' Ward"

Opera House, June 3.

dept. the best in toivi

! LARGER CLOTHING BUSINESS
Our Clothing Department up to the present time
has outstripped all previous records in sales

Z T7TBY the end of the season we expect to record the largest sales from this department in the
history of our business. We attribute this remarkable increase not only to the efficiency in

our service, but qualities, styles, prices, etc. The satisfaction that every customer gets, too,
I speaks plainly in favor of our superior line of clothing. If you haven't already examined our
t line you should. For $15 or $20 you can buy a suit you can wear anywhere at any time, and
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